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BCcampus acknowledges the səl̓ilwətaɁɬ təməxʷ (Tsleil-
Waututh), Skwxwú7mesh-ulh Temíx̱w (Squamish), xʷməθkʷəy̓əm 

(Musqueam), W̱SÁNEĆ (Saanich), and the Esquimalt and 
Songhees Nations of the Lək̓ʷəŋən (Lekwungen) Peoples, on 
whose traditional territories we are privileged to live, work, and 

play. Through our work we are learning to incorporate Indigenous 
epistemologies into our actions and understandings, supporting 
decolonization, reconciliation, and Indigenization to advocate 
systemic changes in the post-secondary environment of B.C.



Overview

1. Copyright.

2. Introduction to open education and 
Creative Commons Licenses.

3. How to find OER.

4. How to use and share OER.

5. How to combine and remix OER 
from multiple sources.

6. Attribution Statement Challenge

7. Questions.



Copyright

©

Copyright is the legal framework for 
protecting the intellectual property of 
creative works.

It is collection of rights defined under 
the Copyright Act:

• Only the copyright holder has 
permission to reproduce, adapt, 
and share the work.

• Copyright protection is automatic. 
It's not something you have to apply 
for.



What is open education?

“Open education combines the established tradition of sharing good ideas with 

fellow educators and the collaborative, interactive culture of the Internet. It is built 

on the belief that everyone should have the freedom to use, customize, improve, 

and redistribute educational resources without constraint.”

— Cape Town Open Education Declaration, 2007

Excerpt from the Cape Town Open Education Declaration. Licensed under CC BY

https://www.capetowndeclaration.org/read-the-declaration


OER
(open educational resources)

Any resource used for teaching and learning that is in the public 

domain or under an open license that gives anyone anywhere 

permission to keep, share, edit, and remix the content without 

needing the original creator’s permission.



Examples of OER

● Textbooks

● Labs

● Case studies

● PowerPoints

● Reports

● Images

● Videos

● Podcasts

● Guides
“Row of colored pencils” by Marco Verch is under a CC BY 4.0 License.

https://flickr.com/photos/30478819@N08/46696782055/
https://flickr.com/photos/30478819@N08/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


Why use and 
create OER?

• OER can make post-secondary education more 
financially accessible.

• Instructors can customize the content to the 
needs of their course and their teaching style.

• OER are available to anyone for free online



Creative Commons 
Licenses

• BY = Attribution

• SA = ShareAlike

• NC = NonCommercial

• ND = NoDerivatives Creative Commons licenses icons are used under the Creative Commons Trademark 
policy.

https://creativecommons.org/policies#trademark


Creative Commons 
Public Domain 

Dedication
(CC0)

● The creator gave up the copyright and put 
their work in the worldwide public domain.

● Allows distribute, remix, adapt, and build 
upon the material in any format, with no 
conditions. 

● Attribution is not required.



License and share 
your own materials

Things to keep in mind

● You still hold copyright over the content
● Creative Commons licenses are “non-

exclusive,” meaning you can apply a 
different license to your content in the 
future

Steps

1. Select the license you want to use.
2. Put the license information and your name 

on your content. You can also add the 
picture of the license to your resource.

3. Share your content.



Find OER



BC Open Textbook Collection

● BCcampus OpenEd website 
screenshot by BCcampus is 
licensed under a CC BY 4.0 
License.

● Over 300 open 
textbooks

● Many are reviewed 
by instructors

● Many include 
supplementary 
materials (i.e., test 
banks, slides, 
videos)

Open.BCcampus.ca



Open Online Course Collection

● Open course materials 

for 9 courses and 

counting

● Modular courses 

complete with outlines, 

assignments, and 

syllabuses

● Search through the 

collection by course 

code (e.g., UVIC ENGL 

225) and see 

corresponding course 

materials
collection.bccampus.ca



Open Online Course Collection

collection.bccampus.ca/course/business-communications



Pressbooks Directory

● A place to search and 
filter through all books 
published in 
Pressbooks.

● Over 2,500 books.

pressbooks.directory



OER by Discipline Directory - opentextbc.ca/oerdiscipline



OER by Discipline Directory - Parts and Chapters



Find Open Images: Google

Google and the Google logo are registered trademarks of Google LLC, used with permission.

https://www.google.com/permissions/products/


Find Open Images: Flickr



Creative Commons Search Tool

Search.CreativeCommons.org



Other Open Image Sites

Pixabay (pixabay.com) Unsplash (unsplash.com)

Pexels (pexels.com)



Find Open Videos: YouTube



Suggestions for the Collections

BCcampus Open Education offers a growing collection of 
resources designed for educators across the province. If you 
have identified an open textbook or open course materials in 
your subject area, course level, or program, or for your faculty 
needs, that is not currently in our collection, we’d like to hear 
about it.

Submission Form: https://open.bccampus.ca/browse-our-
collection/suggestion-for-the-collection/



Use and Share

OER



Citation vs. Attribution

• Citation: A citation allows authors to provide the source of any 
quotations, ideas, and information that they include in their own 
work based on the copyrighted works of other authors.

• Attribution: Attribution is the cornerstone condition when using a 
resource or text released with an open-copyright license. This 
legal requirement states that users must attribute — give 
credit to — the creator of the work.

Citatation vs. Attribution from Self-Publishing Guide by Lauri Aesoph is used under a CC BY 4.0 license.

https://opentextbc.ca/selfpublishguide/chapter/citation-vs-attribution/
https://opentextbc.ca/selfpublishguide/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


Citation Attribution

Academic and legal purposes (plagiarism and 
copyright infringement).

Legal purposes (e.g., rules of Creative Commons 
licenses).

The rights of the copy (meaning copyright) 
are NOT shared with the general public by the 
copyright holder.

Copyright IS shared with the general public by the 
copyright holder by marking the work with an open-
copyright license.

Protects an author who wants to refer to a restricted 
work by another author.

Author of an open work has given advanced 
permissions to use their work.

Used to quote or paraphrase a limited portion of a 
restricted work.

Used to quote (or paraphrase) all or a portion of an 
openly licensed work.

Can paraphrase, but cannot change work without 
permission.

Author has given advanced permission to change 
work.

Many citation styles are available: APA, Chicago, MLA.
Attribution statement styles are still emerging, but 
there are some defined best practices.

A reference list of cited resources are typically placed 
at the end of the book.

Attribution statements are found on the same page as 
the resource.

Citatation vs. Attribution from Self-Publishing Guide by Lauri Aesoph is used under a CC BY 4.0 license.

https://opentextbc.ca/selfpublishguide/chapter/citation-vs-attribution/
https://opentextbc.ca/selfpublishguide/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/


How to attribute 
(give credit) 

when using OER

T - Title

A - Author

S - Source (link)

L - License

“Small bouquet of purple flowers” by 
Marco Verch is licensed under a CC BY 
2.0 License.

https://www.flickr.com/photos/30478819@N08/44281863810
https://www.flickr.com/photos/30478819@N08/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/


Where will you find license information?

Look on pages/sections related to:
• Copyright

• Terms of Use

• Permissions

This info may also be provided in webpage and 
document footers.



What to look for?

Open

• “CC BY,” “CC BY-NC,” etc.

• “Creative Commons 
Attribution…”

• Creative Commons icons:

Not open

• All rights reserved.

• No mention of license 
information.



Creative Commons - YouTube



Creative Commons - Flickr



Creative Commons - Wikipedia



Creative Commons – Open Textbooks



Creative Commons – Other Examples



Remixing OER



Challenge of the day:

Write an attribution statement



What would be the best 
attribution statement for 

this work?

a) Cat by Orangeaurochs is 

licensed under a CC BY 4.0 

License.

b) Photo by Orangeaurochs / 

CC BY

c) Photo: Flickr

d) Source: Orangeaurochs



What would be the best attribution statement for this work?

a) Plain Language Best Practices by BCcampus and the Ministry of Advanced 
Education and Skills Training is used under a CC BY-NC 4.0 License.

b) This book is used under a CC BY-NC License.
c) Plain Language Best Practices: Sexualized Violence Policies and Procedures by 

West Coast Editorial Associates is used under a CC BY-NC 4.0 License.
d) West Coast Editorial Associates / CC BY-NC



Cat by Orangeaurochs is licensed 
under a CC BY 4.0 licence.

Plain Language Best Practices: Sexualized 
Violence Policies and Procedures by West 
Coast Editorial Associates is used under a CC 
BY-NC 4.0 licence.

AC

https://www.flickr.com/photos/orangeaurochs/7983305758/in/photolist-daswEJ-27szMrD-ar1fFS-6jcJZW-XbdLUX-Bnxpnh-JWEQ-fDbzQs-5EY2CH-5F373J-j17GZ-7CJJMK-aT7akM-4wxjEi-eorp1-6zsGDL-7CJLZB-66Be2R-aQEhqt-2bxQZrj-96DW6n-8a5HmN-284fF59-86oj94-61zmZH-aC1mH7-2cLbv84-FBaK8N-ZHnMfs-3Q1Qt-XbdLo6-p2PnK9-7K2kKg-eeDNhC-7mXQFs-2bnvXxR-bpyqAp-uYQ9N-6j8y5z-7bzcBv-Kiy3xP-c2Qzeo-QtTNTT-KbDSc-aqXARD-6eJjmt-dTJnih-dTSynG-dU4cjg-7oSRQc
https://www.flickr.com/photos/orangeaurochs/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://opentextbc.ca/plbpsvpp/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/


Ideal Attribution:

Cat by Orangeaurochs is licensed under a CC 
BY 4.0 licence.

Good attribution:

Photo by Orangeaurochs / CC BY

• Missing the correct title and links

Incorrect Attribution:

Photo: Flickr

• Missing the correct title, author, links, and licence

• Flickr is the image site, not the creator/copyright 
owner

More information can be found at Best practices for attribution

https://www.flickr.com/photos/orangeaurochs/7983305758/in/photolist-daswEJ-27szMrD-ar1fFS-6jcJZW-XbdLUX-Bnxpnh-JWEQ-fDbzQs-5EY2CH-5F373J-j17GZ-7CJJMK-aT7akM-4wxjEi-eorp1-6zsGDL-7CJLZB-66Be2R-aQEhqt-2bxQZrj-96DW6n-8a5HmN-284fF59-86oj94-61zmZH-aC1mH7-2cLbv84-FBaK8N-ZHnMfs-3Q1Qt-XbdLo6-p2PnK9-7K2kKg-eeDNhC-7mXQFs-2bnvXxR-bpyqAp-uYQ9N-6j8y5z-7bzcBv-Kiy3xP-c2Qzeo-QtTNTT-KbDSc-aqXARD-6eJjmt-dTJnih-dTSynG-dU4cjg-7oSRQc
https://www.flickr.com/photos/orangeaurochs/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/Best_practices_for_attribution


Links
• Link to the slides: https://bit.ly/FUSOER

• BC Open Textbook Collection: https://open.bccampus.ca

• Pressbooks Directory: https://pressbooks.directory

• OER by Discipline Directory: https://opentextbc.ca/oerdiscipline

• Flickr: https://www.flickr.com/

• Creative Commons Search Tool: https://search.creativecommons.org/

• Pixabay: https://pixabay.com

• Pexels: https://pexels.com

• Unsplash: https://unsplash.com

• Submission Form: https://open.bccampus.ca/browse-our-collection/suggestion-for-the-collection/

• Citation vs. Attribution: https://opentextbc.ca/selfpublishguide/chapter/citation-vs-attribution/

• Best Practices for Attribution: https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/Best_practices_for_attribution

https://bit.ly/FUSOER
https://open.bccampus.ca
https://pressbooks.directory
https://opentextbc.ca/oerdiscipline
https://www.flickr.com/
https://search.creativecommons.org/
https://open.bccampus.ca/browse-our-collection/suggestion-for-the-collection/
http://pixabay.com
https://open.bccampus.ca/browse-our-collection/suggestion-for-the-collection/
http://pexels.com
https://open.bccampus.ca/browse-our-collection/suggestion-for-the-collection/
http://unsplash.com
https://open.bccampus.ca/browse-our-collection/suggestion-for-the-collection/
https://opentextbc.ca/selfpublishguide/chapter/citation-vs-attribution/
https://wiki.creativecommons.org/wiki/Best_practices_for_attribution


Questions?

Link to slides: bit.ly/FUSOER


